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The Real World of Work

Human behaviour

Context
• Transmission is a continuous risk
• Three routes of exposure
• Control requires mitigation for each
route and each activity

= TRANSMISSION

Virus
characteristics

Environment(s)

• Risks affected by many factors

Theme 1: outbreak
investigations
Theme 2: transmission
modelling
Theme 4:
methods
and tools

Theme 3: sector and
occupational analysis
Theme 5: experimental
infection

Theme 6: bringing it together and making it count
(actionable policy advice and practical tools)
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Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing National Core Study
Co-leads
Professor Nish Chaturvedi, University College London
Professor Jonathan Sterne, University of Bristol

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study

The UKRI funded Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing National Core Study
aims to understand the health, social and economic impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic by uniting established population cohorts and
national anonymised electronic health records to inform policy.

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing National Core Study
and CONVALESCENCE Collaborative Team

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study

Longitudinal Cohorts

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study

Linkage and Electronic Health Records

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study

Longitudinal
Linkage
Collaboration
Society
and Health

Serology

Vaccination

Mental Health

Long-COVID

Healthcare
Disruption

Research Themes

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study
Employment status disruption and mental health

Society and Health
•

We investigate the impact of the pandemic on
social, economic and health outcomes, to address
key gaps in our understanding and help societal
recovery
• Are inequalities widening or narrowing?
• Which factors shape vulnerability and resilience?

Phase 0 work
•
•

Employment status disruption, mental health and
health behaviours during the COVID19 pandemic
Focus on “furlough”

COVID-19 Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing
National Core Study

Impact of the Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing NCS
• Policy
• Vaccination,
• Long COVID
• etc. etc.

• Public
• Focus on community engagement and hearing unheard / quiet voices (not just special interest
groups)
• Advantage of Zoom/online meetings?

• Professional
• No linked English EHR data resource at the beginning of the pandemic
• Unprecedented collaborative working:
• Across academic disciplines and teams
• Across and between cohorts and EHRs
• (still under development)

• Legacy of Longitudinal Linkage Collaboration for UK longitudinal studies

National Core Studies Immunity
Professor Paul Moss
University of Birmingham

Immunity is key for understanding and
overcoming Covid-19
• Protection against (re)-infection
• Determinant of clinical severity
• Mechanism of organ damage
• Vaccine response
• Long Covid

Leadership
Paul Moss
University of Birmingham
Doreen Cantrell
University of Dundee
UKRI
Jonathan Pearce
Oversight at NCS
Jeremy Farrar
John Bell
Mike Ferguson
Advisory Board
Chair: Robert Lechler

NCSi4P PROGRAMME: Goals 2020-1
•

What are historical infection rates in patients who have been shielding and which clinical groups will
be at specific risk from Covid-19? How can we minimise and control this challenge?

•

How does the magnitude, profile and duration of immunity compare within different demographic
groups and does it prevent re-infection?

•

Do immune responses contribute to early and late complications of SARS-CoV-2 infection, is this
related to the severity of the first infection and how can this be managed optimally?

•

What are the optimal cellular assays to measure immunity to Covid-19 ?

.

NCSi4P studies 2020/21

Cytokine Autoimmunity: AntiUniversity of
interferon autoantibodies in
Cambridge
COVID-19.

DIRECT: Determining the
Immune Response in Ethnic University of
minority healthcare workers to Leicester
COVID-19 infection

Addenbrookes
Hospital

UHL/Oxford
Immunotec/Crick
institute

The anti-IFN autoantibodies may have prognostic implications e.g. if autoantibody positive patients
have a much higher risk of severe COVID-19 than autoantibody negative patients, the screening of
symptomatic COVID-19 patients for anti-IFN autoantibodies could be used to guide early treatment.
In addition, the results may show that individuals positive for anti-IFN autoantibodies are at risk of
developing severe COVID-19 infection as well as being susceptible to other infections. This could then
be used to guide vaccination regimens.
DIRECT is investigating the impact of ethnicity on the outcome from COVID-19 in a group of
healthcare workers across the UK in an urgent public health study called UK-REACH. The immune
system is critical to the outcome of COVID-19, including protection against future infection. We do
not yet know how immunity to COVID-19 varies in different ethnic groups

Predict
Effects of shielding on health
outcomes, costs and Immunity
University of
including those with cancer:
Swansea
quasi-experimenTal Evaluation
(EVITE Immunity)

Coordinating COVID-19
asymptomatic testing
programmes in university
University of
settings: providing insight on Nottingham
acquired immunity across the
student population.

Cardiff University
Warwick University

Cardiff University
University of
Cambridge

Evaluation of shielding in Wales, where records for people who were shielded have already been
anonymously linked into other integrated data systems reporting how shielding affected deaths,
hospital and intensive care admissions, COVID-19 infections, immunity status, safety, NHS costs,
quality-of-life and how people complied with instructions.

Establishment of a common dataset and bioresource, empowered by consent, for a cohort of up to
25k young adults through the asymptomatic SAR-CoV-2 asymptomatic testing services in 3
universities. Individuals with positive SARS-CoV-2 status identified through the screening process will
be approached to consent to provide further samples (saliva, swab, blood samples) to allow the virus
to be sequenced and in-depth analysis of long-term immunity to be assessed.

CAIRO

University of
Birmingham

Immune senescence

Study of Immunity in older people and those with secondary immune deficien

UK Biobank

The project is building on the samples held by the UK Biobank prior to 2020 with the investment
to build immunology discovery into their Covid programmes

Cardiff
Surrey
Ulster
Oxford
Southampton

Surveillance of immunity to SARS-CoV-2 was initially dominated by development of tests to
detect antibody to key antigens expressed by the virus but assays are invariably dependent on
research-lab based, high-tech methodologies such as ELISpot or flow cytometry. These are
relatively hard to translate beyond a research setting and at high throughput as would be
needed for wider roll-out. The work planned in this proposal will seek to develop novel
strategies to bridge this gap.

Protect
UKBiobank - Investment to
University of
build immunology discovery
Birmingham
into UKB Covid programmes

Optimal cellular assay for
adaptive and innate
immune responses.

Imperial

Prevent
Immune correlates of
vaccine protection in
immune suppressed
cohorts
(OCTAVES)

Glasgow

Birmingham
Leeds
Oxford
Imperial

Patients with inflammatory disorders
Cancer
Chronic kidney and liver disease
Transplantation
Immune correlates in relation to Vaccine deferral

NCSi4P PROGRAMME: New goals 2021-2
•

What are the immune correlates of vaccine response in immune suppressed people
and how may this guide vaccine policy ?
•

£4M investment in immune monitoring of vaccine response
•

•

What are the immune mechanisms that underlie re-infection or vaccine failure? Can
this information be used to guide prediction and prevention?
•

•

New commissioned call of up to £3M

What are the optimal cellular assays to measure immunity to Covid-19 ?

•
.

Cancer; inflammation; elderly

New commissioned call of up to £1.5M with Innovate

Examples of NCSi outcomes- Predict
• The first international assessment of the impact of shielding policy
• Efficacy
• Burden – personal; economic; societal

• How important are interferon-specific antibodies in determining risk?

Examples of NCSi outcomes- Protect
• How does ethnicity impact on natural immunity and vaccine
response?
• How will SARS-CoV-2 serostatus impact on influenza vaccine response
• UK-REACH
• 1000 donors under study at current time

Examples of NCSi outcomes- Prevent
• OCTAVE

• Vaccine responses in people with
immune suppression
• Who is at risk and how may this be
managed ?
• What is the potential utility of a
booster vaccine?

Long term impact- Prepare
• Prospective analysis of novel population cohorts from infection/
vaccination to vaccine memory
• New insights and development of immune therapies for Covid-19
• Building a world-leading UK immunology platform, interfacing
between academia and industry, that supports vaccine studies and
clinical trials
• Personalised management of covid risk
• Supporting industry investment into UK

HDR UK NCS Symposium
Epidemiology and Surveillance

Professor Sir Ian Diamond

National Statistician

Latest CIS estimates
Estimated percentage of the population testing positive for the coronavirus (COVID-19)
on nose and throat swabs from 3 May 2020
Official reported estimates of the rate of COVID-19 infections in the community in England,
Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland.

The percentage of people testing positive increased
in England, remains low in Wales and the trend
remains uncertain in Northern Ireland and Scotland,
in the week ending 12 June 2021

Source: Office for National Statistics – Coronavirus Infection Survey
Source: BBC - 9 June

Social Distancing
The proportion of adults avoiding physical contact and those always/often
maintaining social distancing has decreased since the start of the
roadmap.
Social Distancing Review

Source: Office for National Statistics – Opinion and Lifestyle Survey

The OPN and our isolation surveys capture information on social gatherings indoors/outdoors as well as
self-reported social distancing practices.

Vaccine hesitancy
Vaccine hesitancy, adults in Great Britain, December 2020 to May 2021

Rates of vaccine hesitancy have
fallen to 5% in recent weeks, from
a high of 11% in January.
Higher vaccine hesitancy is seen
in ethnic minority groups, younger
adults, those living in London and
the most deprived areas
Source: Office for National Statistics – Opinion and Lifestyle Survey

Ethnicity
Linked vaccination data from the National
Immunisation Management System (NIMS) to
the Office for National Statistics (ONS) Public
Health Data Asset (PHDA) based on NHS
number.

Vaccination rates of adults aged 50 years and over, by self-reported ethnic group, 8
December 2020 to 12 April 2021, England

Combines a rich set of demographic and socioeconomic factors from the 2011 Census and
2019 Patient Register with pre-existing
conditions based on clinical records.
This unique dataset allows us to analyse how
rates of vaccination differ by socio-demographic
group, and examine the extent to which these
differences are driven by other factors.

Source: Office for National Statistics - Public Health Data Asset, National Immunisation Management Service

Vaccine attrition
Proportion of people who received second dose by 9 May, among those who received
their first dose by 15 March

•Among people who received a first dose
of a vaccine by 15 March 2021, 96.0%
had received a second dose by 9 May
2021.

•Previously reported disparities in first
dose vaccination rates by sociodemographic factor were also observed
in the proportion of those who went on to
receive a second dose.
Source: Office for National Statistics - Public Health Data Asset, National Immunisation Management Service

Source: Evening Standard - 7 June

Divya Chadha Manek
NCS: Vaccine trials infrastructure lead
Vaccine Taskforce (VTF)/National Institute for
Health Research (NIHR)

Capacity and capability:
COVID-19 Vaccine
research
…………….

Infrastructure to support
generation of clinical evidence
for marketing authorisation of
COVID-19 Vaccines

17
studies

42,726
*Updated 22 June
2021

The UK research ecosystem
● Forward thinking, agile, pragmatic regulatory system
○ Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA)
■ advice on clinical trials and marketing
authorisation
■ expedited clinical trial authorisation: 1-8 days

○ The Health Research Authority (HRA)
■ fast tracked ethical approval - reviewing
applications within 24 hours of submission
● Research targeting capabilities
○ real time data on lab-confirmed COVID-19 cases
○ flexible and mobile research delivery workforce

COVID-19

The UK research ecosystem
● Nation-wide expedited and streamlined study set-up
○ standardised clinical trial agreement
○ single costing methodology
● Rapid site identification
○ Regional model: 15 regions in England and 3
devolved nations
○ Scale up infrastructure
● Access to pre-consented patient cohorts
○ consented for contact for vaccine trials: NHS Vaccine
Research Registry 505,450
○ defined patient populations: age, occupation,
ethnicity
Testing Capabilities expanded: PCR supplies, testing, Tcell, VNAs

NHS 123 ABC 789
NHS 321 XYZ 654
NHS 987 EFG 789

• Clinical Therapeutics
• Professor Patrick Chinnery
• Medical Research Council & UKRI

UKRI/NIHR Publicly Funded Trials
PHASE I & IIa

PHASE II

PHASE III

Testing for safety in small
numbers of healthy
individuals. Novel drugs must
complete phase I trials before
phase II/III.

Testing for efficacy and safety in
small numbers of ill patients.
Repurposed drugs can enter trials
at this stage.

Testing for efficacy in large numbers (1000s) of ill patients, following which drugs
can be licenced. Repurposed drugs can enter trials at this stage.
PRINCIPLE

RECOVERY

REMAP-CAP

RECOVERY+
AGILE

* Paediatric use only

UKRI/NIHR Publicly Funded Trials
PHASE I & IIa

PHASE II

PHASE III

Testing for safety in small
numbers of healthy
individuals. Novel drugs must
complete phase I trials before
phase II/III.

Testing for efficacy and safety in
small numbers of ill patients.
Repurposed drugs can enter trials
at this stage.

Testing for efficacy in large numbers (1000s) of ill patients, following which drugs
can be licenced. Repurposed drugs can enter trials at this stage.
PRINCIPLE

RECOVERY

REMAP-CAP

RECOVERY+
AGILE

PROPHYLAXIS
Preventative measures

Pre-exposure vulnerable
immunocompromised patients.

Post-exposure in care
homes

PROTECT V

PROTECT CH

* Paediatric use only
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PROPHYLAXIS

LONG COVID

Preventative measures

Post-hospital longer-term
consequence of COVID-19.

Pre-exposure vulnerable
immunocompromised patients.

Post-exposure in care
homes

post-hospitalised patients.

PROTECT V

PROTECT CH

HEAL

* Paediatric use only
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Preventative measures

Post-hospital longer-term
consequence of COVID-19.

Pre-exposure vulnerable
immunocompromised patients.

Post-exposure in care
homes

post-hospitalised patients.
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PROTECT CH

HEAL

* Paediatric use only

• Data and Connectivity National Core Study
• Leadership
• Andrew Morris, Caroline Cake, David Seymour HDR UK
• In partnership with ONS

The National Core Studies

Surveillance &
Epidemiology

Longitudinal Health
and Wellbeing

Professor
Ian Diamond (ONS)

Professor
Nishi Chaturvedi (UCL)

Collecting and
analysing data to
understand incidence
and prevalence broadly
and in different
settings in order to
inform response
measures.

Understanding the
impact of Covid-19 on
long term health
(including long covid)
to inform the design of
mitigating policies.

Clinical Trials
Infrastructure & Support

Transmission &
Environment

Immunity

Vaccines

Therapeutics

Divya Chadha
Manek
(VTF/NIHR)

Professor
Patrick Chinnery
(MRC)

Professor
Andrew Curran (HSE)

Professor Paul Moss
(University of
Birmingham)

Establishing infrastructure to run
large scale trials for Covid-19 drugs
and vaccines without disrupting trials
for other diseases.

Taking samples to aid
understanding of
transmission of the
disease in workplace,
transport and public
places.

Understanding
serology as a useable
predictor of immunity
against Covid.

Data and Connectivity
Professor Andrew Morris (HDR UK working with ONS)
Making UK-wide health and administrative data available for linkage and accessible to catalyse Covid-19 research.
| 45

Data and Connectivity National Core Study
“Data as Infrastructure”
1

Map the Data for national data science
driven research efforts related to COVID19 and National Core Studies

2

Accelerate access to UK-wide
priority data relevant to COVID-19
for research

3

Address important questions by
leveraging the UK’s health data science
capability

• Support the response across the four nations
• Involve patients and the public to demonstrate
trustworthiness
| 46

Mapping the data
…increasing availability of data through the pandemic across 4 Nations
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Fortnightly, published reports to UK Government (SAGE)
and Funders
Highlighting research impacts…

1,242 pre-print publications
158 research papers

771 researchers collaborating
344 projects

| 48

Demonstrating Trustworthiness
Ensuring patient and public involvement throughout
Public involvement and engagement is an intrinsic part of citizenship, public accountability and transparency

Vaccine research question
prioritisation to help refine work
in this area with a defined public
benefit

Making research more
relevant to meet public
need

Improving the quality of
research e.g., enabling ethical
approach to data enabled
recruitment for clinical trials –
PRINCIPLE and TACKLE trial

Ensuring SAGE and other key
bodies are informed and updated
on the priorities and needs of
patients and the public through
the SAGE report

Co-developing public engagement activities to extend reach,
ensure transparency and help demonstrate trustworthiness

| 49

New Data Assets
‘Task and Finish’ Groups to address emerging priorities

1. Acute admissions data - developing regional proof of concept
to enable rapid, near real flow of data to support vaccine
safety research – Luke Readman.
2. Administrative data sets – Andrew Curran, Emma Gordon
3. Viral and host genomic data and other key ‘sovereign’ data
assets – Kenny Baillie
4. Vaccine Data to enable identification and analysis of current
and emerging rare adverse events after vaccination– Cathie
Sudlow.

Research Infrastructure, Data and Services , Open, Federated and Interoperable
Public, Patient and Practitioner Involvement and Engagement

Thematic Research

Basic Research

- Aging, Dementia
- Cancer
- Cardiovascular
- Diabetes & Obesity
-…

- Molecular Biology
- Genetics
- Immunology
- Neuroscience
- Psychology
-…

ACADEMIA, NHS,
INDUSTRY

Federated
Services

ACCESS

ANALYSE

Search metadata

Signup / Login

Provision Analysis

Metadata
catalogues

Cohort
Query Engine

Metadata
catalogues

Query
Execution

Cross-Sectoral Research

- National Priority
- Mission-Oriented
- Timeline-constrained
- Capacity building
-…

DISCOVER

Data Access Req.

Discover Cohorts

INTEROPERABLE
IFRASTRUCTURE

Priority Research

Identity &
Accreditation

Access &
Authorisation

Data Access
Requests

DAR
Processing

- Knowledge sharing
- Behavioral and Social
- Tech & Social Sector
- Co-creating, Shaping and Dev
of Life Sciences Sector

CLINICAL PRACTICE &
PUBLIC HEALTH

COMMUNICATE
Publish Results
Airlock In/Egress

Workflow
Execution

Code/Data
Transfer

Task
Execution
Service

Results
Aggregation

Federated
Services

INTEROPERABLE
INFRASTRUCTURE

Airlock /
Escrow

TRUSTED RESEARCH ENVIRONMENTS

TRUSTED RESEARCH ENVIRONMENTS

DATA SOURCES

DATA SOURCES

Public Health, Primary Care, Secondary Care, Test & Trace, Administrative Datasets with increased adoption of data standards and interoperability

How to develop and maintain the integrity of trustworthy health
data research ecosystems?
• It’s about coordination and connectivity not command and control
• Demonstrating trustworthiness with the public through consultation and good governance
• Data as Infrastructure
• Governance, standards and FAIR data services
• Incentives for data sharing
• Misalignment – need to look at role of funding agencies, journals, REF
• A federated network of trusted research environments across the UK
• A determination to advance open science practices internationally.
We are not there yet!
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Thanks for your attention

